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Uberpriifung der Nachkommenschaft in Hinblick auf Merkmale 
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Beef production has, over recent years, received a boost in term s of its relative 
im portance as a result of shortages of m eat and excesses of m ilk products (at 
least in Europe). In this context efforts to increase beef production have received 
relatively m ore attention  and, naturally, methods of genetic im provement have 
been assessed together w ith the short term  management im provements which 
can be made. Not unexpectedly, perform ance testing of beef cattle  has developed 
throughout Europe. In  recent years progeny testing has also increased although 
probably not to  the same extent as perform ance testing.

The European situation regarding both performance and progeny testing was 
reviewed by Prof. H. K ra usslich  (1971) and this indicates quite large differences 
in the types of progeny test which are practised. Whilst the advantages and 
disadvantages of progeny testing are well known, it is w orth repeating some of 
them  since they should have a bearing on the type of test adopted in any specific 
set of circum stances. Firstly, progeny testing is m ost useful for characteristics 
which cannot be m easured on the live animal — e. g. m ost carcass characteristics. 
Yet m any tests m easure characteristics which can be m easured on the live indi
vidual (grow th rate, feed conversion) and fail to m easure objectively carcass 
characteristics. Secondly, progeny testing can enable a m ore precise estim ate 
of breeding value to be m ade — this is dependent upon the heritability  of the tra it 
and the num ber of progeny involved in the test. Thirdly, progeny testing is usually 
relatively expensive to  carry  out and fourthly, results in a longer generation 
interval than  perform ance testing.

I t m ust be pointed out th a t some of these points, e. g. long generation interval,

* Meat and Livestock Commission, P. O. Box 44, Queensway House, Bletchley, Milton 
Keynes MK2 2EF, United Kingdom.
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assume th a t breed improvements is involved i. e. additive gene effects cum ulating 
over successive generations. This assum ption is no t valid in all situations since 
an A. I. centre may progeny test simply to identify superior sires which are  used 
solely to  sire slaughter progeny.

In  adition, progeny testing enables an A. I. centre to create an im pression 
of a level of accuracy which is acceptable to the producer — this having little or 
nothing to do w ith accuracies of estim ated breeding values.

The progeny test itself can be carried out in  num erous ways bu t basically 
there is a convenient split into two categories — station  and field testing. Station 
testing m eans any test which uses facilities specifically com m itted to the purpose 
of testing animals as opposed to a field test which uses commercial producers' 
facilities i. e. their housing, management and, in  m ost cases, their norm al slaugh
ter procedures. There are often discussions on which of these two basic approa
ches is best. The station test normally enables greater precision of m easurem ent 
and m ore types of m easurements but usually costs m ore and may involve consi
derable initial capital investm ent whereas the field test is relatively cheap but 
norm ally is less accurate and restricted  in the tra its  which can be m easured. 
However, accuracy of m easurem ent is not necessarily synonymous w ith accuracy 
of test since the aim  of the progeny test is to identify bulls which will sire better 
commercial progeny. In this context, whilst a field test carried  out using several 
farm s may be less precise in its m easurem ent, the correlation between such 
results and commercial practice could well be higher than th a t between practice 
and a station  test on a single location (how ever it  attem pts to  copy commercial 
production). Other than for the accuracy of selection aspect, any exaggeration 
of the variability of perform ance of progeny will tend to  m islead commercial 
producers into expecting more improvement than  is realistic.

One of the m ain justifications for progeny testing has always been th a t it 
enables m easurem ents to be taken which are  no t possible on the individual 
candidate for selection — in particular, carcass tra its. However, it  is also true  that 
there may be correlated traits which can be m easured on the live individual 
which will allow selection to take place a t a lower level of accuracy bu t w ith 
considerable savings in costs. The two organisations (Milk M arketing Board and 
Meat and Livestock Commission) concerned w ith beef progeny testing in Britain 
have both carried out tests which m easured carcass tra its  as p art of the test 
but now use carcass classification i. e subjective assessment.

These two organisations have adopted different approaches to progeny testing 
— the M. M. B. purchased a farm  and developed it as a progeny test station 
whereas M. L. C. has organised «field» progeny testing using commercial beef 
producers of high calibre. Basically M. M. B. purchase calves, transport them  to 
W arren Farm  (the «station») and test on an 18 m onth  beef system purchasing 
about 25 animals per sire w ith the intention of having a test based on a t least 20 
records per sire. Normally losses are lower than  provided for, thus giving slightly 
better accuracy. A test normally involves 10-20 sires and takes in calves every 
o ther m onth of the year. This raises one of the problem s of a station test — once 
it has been established the aim  m ust be to operate a t full capacity and this 
means operating seasonal production systems on a non-seasonal basis.
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M. I. C., on the o ther hand, purchases calves and delivers them  to about 10 
producers (3-4 calves per bull per producer) who rear them  in 18 m onth beef 
production avoiding fu rther mixing of groups after the initial balanced allocation 
of calves. About 40 calves per bull are purchased with the intention of obtaining 
a test based on 30 progeny per sire. Losses in this context include anim als for 
which a weighing was m issed or which was not retained in its original grouping. 
Tests norm ally involve 5-10 sires and since tests use commercial producers’ 
facilities, operate on a seasonal basis but this raises problem s in organising 
insem inations w here a large num ber of sires are involved.

A report by M. M. B. (1972) pointed out that a problem experienced in a field 
test which it organised was the re-grouping of cattle by farm ers i. e. re-distribution 
of steers among pens to ensure even batches of animals a t all stages, whereas 
present M. L. C. experience is tha t this is a m inor problem. This is probably due 
to the fact tha t M. L. C. uses selected producers of known ability whereas the 
M. M. B. test (some years ago) simply attem pted to get inform ation on many 
farm s (in a sim ilar m anner to the m ilk progeny tests). The M. M. B. report also 
points out tha t e rrors due to the re-grouping problem altered the estim ate of 
heritability  considerably. Whilst this is so, except in the planning stage of a pro
gramme, such erro rs are  of no significance assuming the same bull is selected 
since the realised response will be the same. Nevertheless the benefits of being 
able to ad just data  for various components obviously allows greater accuracy 
in term s of establishing real differences a t testing station level.

There appears to be no data which will allow the different tests to be evaluated 
and, in  any case, decisions would depend on the precise circum stances ■— the 
availability of capital, the co-operation of able producers for a field test, the 
potential for organisation of collection of data and carcass inform ation, the 
structure of the industry  etc. all bear upon the problem.

I t  m ust be stated , however, tha t a considerable draw back to the field test is 
the absence of feed intake and feed conversion data. Whilst several station tests 
do not, in fact, take such m easurem ents they can be taken w ithout m uch effort 
by the use of electronically operated gates. I t  would appear tha t a m ajor criterion 
for selection in  the presen t feed situation is tha t of efficiency — a t least in any 
country w here a significant p a rt of the feeding period is indoors. Selection on 
such a basis may also m ean tha t the problem  of increased m ature body size 
and consequent increased calving problems may be allayed to some degree. If 
efficiency is the m ajo r criterion, station tests would be preferable to  field tests. 
The genetic correlation between growth rate  and feed conversion is probably 
the key to  this decision.

With regard  to M. M. B. and M. L. C. testing procedures the actual operating 
costs are very sim ilar both being around £ 900 per sire tested excluding carcass 
costs. The costs do not take into acount the capital invested in a station  by 
M. M. B. bu t this, it  could be argued, is a good investm ent in its own right. 
The M. L. C.’s costs include the support which is given by providing the calf, a t 
Friesian calf price, to the feeder.

Carcasses have been dissected but this is not now done. However, the M. L. C. 
has been investigating the prediction of beef carcass composition by sample jo in t
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d is se c tio n  (K empster et a l, 1974) — th e  fo llo w in g  ta b le  su m m a ris e s  so m e  o f  th e  
re s u lts :

Correlation
Joint

dissected Lean % 
in side

Lean/Bone
ratio

dissection 
per progeny

C oast................. 0.94 0.79 £10
Pony .................. 0.94 0.82 £12
Full side ........... 1.00 1.00 £85

This inform ation is the starting point for assessing the value of the inclusion 
of sample jo in t dissection in progeny tests com pared to  o ther m ethods e. g. the 
subjective assessm ent used by M. L. C. in its national carcass classification sche
me scores subcutaneous fat and conform ation and costs very m uch less. The 
correlation between fat score and % lean in side is — 0.62.

Obviously cost of inform ation together w ith any relevant correlations m ust 
be considered in evaluating the relevance of progeny testing for beef charac
teristics. Returns as well as costs m ust be estim ated bu t since returns will be 
different not only in size but also in time scale these need evaluating on a com
mon basis. In addition there are other factors which m ust be considered —

I) w hat are the alternatives and their costs and retu rns (if any)?
II) is the scheme part of an overall breed im provem ent program m e or sim

ply a «once and for all» slaughter generation program m e?
III)  w hat is the effect on other tra its  not under direct selection? — for 

example, effect of increased size on calving problem s
IV) w hat is likely to occur in the industry if nothing is done?
V) w hat are the ways in which the returns will be made?

One of the ways which can be used to evaluate the usefulness, in cost benefit 
term s, of a program m e is the use of the «discounted gene flow» technique as 
described by M cClintock and Cunningham (1974). The m ethod was evolved to 
express the present economic value of the total genetic consequences over a 
period of years of one insemination. It takes into account the likely outcome 
of one insem ination and evaluates the returns using the discounted cash flow 
technique having first established the economic m erit due to the genetic contri
bution of tha t insemination.

In  the U. K., 60 % of beef produced is derived from  the dairy herd  and each 
year 20-25 % of the 3 million dairy cows are insem inated w ith a beef breed.

A beef insem ination can be either into a dairy cow w hich is the m ost common 
type or into a beef cow and the consequences are som ewhat different. A beef 
bull insem ination into a dairy cow will provide, w ith a known probability, a calf 
which, if it is male will be slaughtered as a beef anim al bu t if it is a female, will 
norm ally become a crossbred beef suckler cow and produce slaughter progeny 
for, on average, five seasons, whereas the same insem ination into a beef cow will 
norm ally result in slaughter progeny only.
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The consequence of one beef insem ination can be outlined as follows:

A. Probability of a calf from  1 dose of semen (C) =  0.6 
Probability of a m ale calf (P) =  0.5
Additional economic m erit of the calf M

/ 100 \  y
Discounted cash flow factor ------------

\  100 +  r /
where r  is discount rate (10 % for all examples) and y is the year from 
the insem ination in which the value is expressed i. e. slaughter point.

Thus, a steer calf has the probability and an economic m erit:
100

C P M
100 +  r

where y  =  3 since a steer calf is 2 years old at slaughter. 
This, using the figures given gives a figure of 0.2250 M.

B. A female calf has the same probability and conception ra te  as the steer 
bu t is then used for breeding, therefore contributing 1/2 M to its progeny — all 
of which are slaughtered. The female calves first at 3 years old thus producing 
its first slaughtered progeny in year 6 (from time of insem ination) and produces 
slaughter progeny for 5 successive years i. e. 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10. The value can be 
sum m arised n M l  100

2 C P--  ( ------
1 2 \  100 +  r

Where n is the num ber of calves produced in a lifetime.
For the values assumed, the figure summates to 0.35307 M 
Therefore the to tal value for 1 insemination is 0.57846 M

y

I

Alternatively, if the insem ination was into a beef cow the total value would be 
twice tha t of the steer value 0.45078 M

The value has so far been calculated from  the tim e of insem ination bu t when 
attem pting to  evaluate different testing programmes, each of which has its own 
tim e scale before semen is produced, this m ust be fu rther discounted by the 
necessary tim e factor. For the purpose of this paper, the systems being compared 
are Perform ance testing : Progeny testing : Performance testing followed by 
progeny testing. The tim e scales can, therefore, be taken as follows:

Performance tested 
Months

Progeny tested 
Months

Purchased ................................
Inseminations ..........................
Progeny born ...........................
Progeny slaughtered .............
Progeny test result analysed
1 year semen .........................
Progeny born ...........................
Progeny slaughtered .............

0 0
6 6

15 15
33 33

40
40-52

55
73
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Thus, progeny from the first year’s semen of a progeny tested bull are slaugh
tered in Year 7. This means that the original 0.57846 M which still applies for 
Perform ance tested bulls progeny has to be discounted and becomes 0.39510 M.

Two situations have been considered — firstly  tha t where semen is simply 
used for the one year (as outlined) and secondly where semen is used for 4 years. 
The pattern  of discounting then allows the m erit to be sum m arised:

Discounted values of M

1st year of semen production 
2nd year of semen production 
3rd year of semen production 
4th year of semen production

Total for 4 years

Performance 
test sires

Progeny 
test sires

0.57846
0.52588
0.47808
0.43462

2.01704

0.39510
0.35919
0.32654
0.29685

1.37768

Against the values of economic m erit has to be pu t the costs involved 
basically these are the purchase price of bulls, cost of semen collection (for 3 
extra years in 4 year assessment), cost of lay-off (for progeny test bulls), cost 
of progeny test (dependent upon num bers in the test).

The figures used in this exercise are those which appear to be incurred by 
those involved in A. I. but the costs do not consider o ther operational costs since 
these would be incurred even if no selection program m e was practised. The 
costs have to be discounted for the time at which they are incurred — thus semen 
collection charges for the 3 years for a perform ance test bull am ount to £ 1,700 
whereas for a progeny test bull they become £ 1,275 due to the delay in incurring 
the cost. The basic costs used can be found in Appendix 1.

The m ethod in which the example was calculated to indicate the relative cost 
benefit was to calculate M in term s of increased daily gain, to transfer such gain 
into increased weight at slaughter (by m ultiplying by 540 days) and to assume 
a value of 18.23 p per Kg liveweight as net m argin over production costs. The 
calculation then was to find the num ber of doses of semen needed (on a per 
annum  basis for 1 or 4 years) to give a financial re tu rn  equal to the costs involved. 
Obviously the lower the num ber of doses the b etter the returns from  a specific 
scheme.

The schemes are studied and the results discussed — not as precise conclusions 
but as an indication of the type of evaluation which can be m ade and the way 
in which such evaluation can assist decision making.

The three cases are:

A. E ither perform ance tested bulls selected a t 1 in 5 (actually 2 in 10) 
or progeny tested bulls selected a t 1 in 2
or com bination of the above — 1 in 5 on perform ance followed by

1 in 2 on progeny tests
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B. E ither perform ance tested  — selected 1 in 10
or progeny tested  — selected 1 in 4
or com bination of the above — 1 in 10 on perform ance followed by

1 in 4 on progeny test

C. E ither perform ance tested  — selection 1 in 20
or progeny tested — selection 1 in 8
or com bination of the above — 1 in 20 on perform ance followed by

1 in 8 on progeny test

In  calculating responses the heritability of 18 m onth beef daily gain has been 
taken either as 0.3 or 0.5 although it m ust be pointed out tha t a t the moment, 
the «heritability» of perform ance test 400 day weight in term s of 18 m onth beef 
production is unknown in U. K. conditions — a basic omission in the planning 
of an overall national programme.

The value for M has been calculated using the genetic response calculation 
based on the correlation between estim ated and actual breeding value (rIA) since 
this m ethod allows assessm ent of the various schemes to be m ore easily studied 
in relation to each other.

M = i r,A <7a V

where i is selection intensity in standard deviations.

rIA = is the correlation between estimated and actual breeding value i. e. accuracy. 
aA = genetic standard deviation.
V = monetary value of 1 unit of progress.

Response in term s of daily gain was calculated using the following norm al 
genetic formulae:

Performance test. A)

R = i r,A cta where rIA is \/ h2

Progeny test. B)
1 / nh2

R = i rIA aA where rM = /  --------------------
\  4 + (n — l)h 2

Performance test followed by progeny test. C) 

(I) Initial response as (A)

(II) As (B) but using r',A a’A, where r']A =H/ nh’2

4 + (n — 1) h'2 

</A — aA [1 — h2 i (i — x)~\ and h'2 ■■
<y a

<rY 4* Gp2

and assum ing tha t a2E is the same before and after the perform ance test 
selection has been made.
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An example of the detailed calculation is given in Appendix 2 and the results 
indicating the num ber of doses of semen required per annum  to cover the costs 
involved are shown in Tables 1, 2 and 3. In these tables the actual im provement 
in the progeny (in Kg) is shown in brackets below the selection intensity applica
ble. The comparisons show that the use of perform ance tested  bulls is the m ost 
cost effective — w ithin the assumptions m ade regarding the heritability of the 
test and correlation with commercial production. In  the U. K., bulls are norm ally 
worked for 4 years and it is interesting tha t for all cases the doses required are 
between 4500 and 9000 for progeny tested bulls. These requirem ents are sim ilar 
to the level achieved by some sm aller A. I. centres and indeed by the M. M. B. 
until 2 or 3 years ago. The M. M. B. now achieve production of approxim ately 30,000 
doses per bull per annum which is 3-6 times the level to  break even in term s 
of national returns. Tables 1 and 2 indicate the advantages of using the combined 
perform ance and progeny tested bull and of using the perform ance tested bulls 
before they are progeny tested. Table 3 indicates tha t this conclusion is not valid 
at high selection intensity. However, Table 3 indicates tha t at the higher selection 
intensities the doses required are higher, indicating the effect of diminishing 
returns. Actual improvement is obviously higher and, in some circum stances, this 
additional gain may be of param ount im portance — e. g. if values used were in 
term s of «savings of imports* as opposed to «net m argin to  producer®.

I t is obvious tha t the arbitrarily  chosen levels of selection intensity need 
changing to maximise the cost effectiveness i. e. reducing the doses of semen 
required per annum.
T te  v-i

B reak  e v en  p o in t IN DOSES OF

TABLE 1

s e m e n  per annum p e r BULL SELECTED FOR GROWTH RATE

Type of test
Selection
intensity*

Number
of

progeny 
tested 

per bull

No. of semen doses per bull per annum

h2= 0.5 h2 = 0.3

B ull U sed B ull U sed

1 year 4 years 1 year 4 years

Performance............ 1 in 5 _ 3060 1470 5090 2450
(7.8-4.7)

Progeny .................. 1 in 2 30 13520 4870 18670 6270
(5.1 20 13020 4770 18300 6700

to 10 12960 4870 18410 6920
3.1)

Perform ance pre- 1 in 5 30 8870 2970 13390 4480
ceeding progeny... then 20 8570 2890 13080 4410

1 in 2 10 8330 2840 13020 4430
(12.0

-7 .3 )

Performance using 1 in 5 30 2770 1880 4480 2950
selected bulls until then 20 2650 1820 4310 2880
progeny tested ... 1 in 2 10 2520 1770 4130 2840
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TABLE 2

Number
Selection of

Type of test intensity progeny
* tested

per bull

No. of semen doses per bull per annum

h2 = 0.5 h2 = 0.3

B ull Used B ull Used

1 year 4 years 1 year 4 years

Performance............ 1 in 10 
(10.0-6.0)

—

Progeny .................. 1 in 4 30
(8.9 20

to
5.3)

10

Perform ance pre- 1 in 10 30
ceeding progeny... then 20

1 in 4 
(17.3 

— 10.4)

10

Performance using 1 in 10 30
selected bulls until then 20
progeny tested ... 1 in 5 10

3550 1480 5910 2490

14090 4610 19460 6370
13440 4470 18890 6280
13180 4460 18720 6340

10230 3620 15120 5350
9800 3520 14690 5270
9460 3460 14550 5320

3300 2300 5300 3560
3130 2220 5040 3470
2930 2140 4770 3410

TABLE 3

Type of test
Selection
intensity*

Number
of

progeny 
tested 

per bull

No. of semen doses per bull per annum

h2= 0.5 h2= 0.3

B ull Used B ull Used

1 year 4 years 1 year 4 years

Performance............ 1 in 20 _ 4560 1710 7610 2860
(11.9-6.9)

Progeny .................. 1 in 8 30 21490 6620 29680 9150
(11.0 20 20400 6310 28660 8870

to 10 19840 6210 28180 8810
6.7)

Perform ance pre- 1 in 20 30 34330 10090 50930 14960
ceeding progeny... then 20 34040 10010 51230 15060

10 34520 10160 53380 15710
(21.1

— 12.6)

Performance using 1 in 20 30 11010 6320 17670 9790
selected bulls until 1 in 8 20 10760 6220 17350 9730
progeny tested ... 10 10510 6180 17120 9850

* Figures in brackets below selection intensity are the equivalent of progeny in Kgs.
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The returns used were for growth since this character is common to all 
tests but it is obvious tha t these calculations need doing for other individual 
characters, for correlated characters and for situations where selection is based 
on an index. The value of progeny testing for % lean in the side (assum ing h2 =  0.5 
and a„ =  3.5 %) would result in a m arked reduction in the doses required — to 
a level some 40-50 % below those in the tables, clearly indicating the real value 
of such a test. Such figures need evaluating using different carcass criteria 
for the test and comparing them with perform ance tests using echo sounding 
w ith or w ithout scanning equipment. Since theoretically index selection maxi
mises progress the doses required could be reduced even below 40 % of the 
figures shown in the tables.

Another conclusion from this type of approach is probably m ore specific to 
the U. K. bu t it is interesting to note that testing and selection of bulls which are 
to sire slaughter generation animals only, requires 28 % m ore semen per annum 
to break even compared to those used to insem inate dairy cows to produce some 
of the suckler cows.

I t  is clear that, in m ost circumstances, the progeny testing of beef bulls for 
beef characteristics has a significant and valuable role to play even where such 
program m es are not directly linked to breed im provem ent program m es.

Program m es which are linked to purebreed im provem ent as well require 
evaluation bu t should be even m ore cost effective than the examples studied 
so far.

SUMMARY

Some of the advantages and disadvantages of progeny testing are reviewed 
together w ith a brief discussion of the logic and m ethods of «station» and «field» 
progeny testing in Britain. The «discounted gene flow» m ethod of cost benefit 
analysis is briefly outlined and used to evaluate and com pare perform ance testing, 
progeny testing and a combined system using perform ance testing, followed by 
a progeny test for the provision of an A. I. stud. The three procedures are 
evaluated for three levels of selection intensity for growth, two values of h2 and 
for different periods of semen usage. The cost benefit analysis is calculated and 
results given in term s of the num ber of doses of semen required annually to 
covr the costs of the testing program m e involved.

In  general, it would appear that progeny testing can be cost effective if more 
than 4500-9000 doses are used annually where bulls are used for 4 years and that 
perform ance testing followed by progeny testing reduces the doses required except 
a t high selection intensity.

RESUME

Certains avantages et certains desavantages du controle de la descendance sont 
revisees avec une discussion breve de la logique et des m ethodes du controle en 
«station» et en «ferme» en Grande Bretagne. La m ethode du «courant genetique 
escompte» pour l’analyse du cout et du profit est brevem ent exposee et utilisee 
a evaluer et com parer le controle de perform ance, le controle de la descendance 
et une systeme combinee se servant du controle de perform ance suivi p ar un 
controle de la descendance dans le but de fournir un  haras d ’A. I. (insem ination
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artificielle). Les tro is m ethodes sont evaluees en trois niveaux de la selection 
d’intensite de croissance, deux valeurs de h2 et des periodes differentes d’usage 
de sentence. L’analyse du cout et du profit est calculee et les resultats sont pre- 
sentes en term es de nom bre de doses de sentence requises annuellem ent pour 
couvrir les frais du program m e de ces controles.

En general, il apparerait que le controle de la descendance pourrait etre viable 
pourvu que 4500-9000 doses soient servies annuellement tandis que les taureaux 
sont employes pendant 4 annees et que le controle de perform ance suivi p ar un 
controle de la descendance dim unerait les doses necessaires a l’exception de la 
haute selection d’intensite.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Einige der Vor -und Nachteile der Nachkomm enschaftsprufung sind hier iiber- 
priift m it einer anschlie$enden kurzen Diskussion iiber die Logik und Methode 
von Nachkom m enschaftspriifstationen in Gro(3 Britanien. Die «nicht mitzahlende 
Gen-Strom» Methode, einer kostenvorteile bringende Analyse ist kurz e ro rtert und 
wird dazu verwendet, den Testvorgang zu entwickeln und zu vergleichen. Nach
kom m enschaftsprufung und ein kombiniertes System, die den Testvorgang aus- 
fiihren und den darauffolgenden Nachkommenschaftstest, stehen den A. I. Studen- 
ten zur Verfiigung. Die drei Vorgange sind fiir drei verschiedene Arten, eine 
Auswahl von dem  Grad des W achstums, entwickelt. Zwei Werte von h2 und ein 
W ert fiir verschiedene Perioden von Samengebrauch. Die kostenvorteile bringende 
Analyse ist kalkuliert und ihre Resultate werden in Form von der Anzahl des 
Sam enquantum s die jahrlich  benotigt werden, gegeben um  die Kosten des in 
Frage kom m enden Priifprogram m s zu decken.

Int Allgemeinen scheint es, da(3 die Kosten fiir Nachkom m enschaftsprufung 
sich rentieren wenn m ehr als 4500-9000 Dosierungen jahrlich verwendet werden 
und Bullen, die auf diese Weise 4 Jahre lang behandelt werden, benotigen fiir den 
Testvorgang eine verm inderte Dosierung, au|3er bei einer hohen Auswahl der 
Intensitat.

APPENDIX 1

Basic costs used in  examples of cost benefit analysis

Performance test bulls — Purchase price £ 1,500 
Other bull — Purchase price £ 1,000

Collection of semen — £ 750/year 
Lay off charge — £ 350/year

Progeny test charge: 30 progeny
20 progeny 
10 progeny

£ 900 per bull tested 
£700 per bull tested 
£450 per bull tested

«Subsidy» ie cost to MLC per performance tested bull £200.
This was included since it is part of the National investment although, obviously not 

a cost to the A. I. organisation purchasing such bulls.
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APPENDIX 2

The following is an example of the calculation used in assessing the cost effectiveness 
of the various alternatives considered. This calculation is for a performance test selection 
ot 1 m 5 followed by a progeny test selection of 1 in 2.

Assumptions: (I) Selection is on males only.
(II) h2 = 0.5 o-,, = 0.045249 Kg/day.

(Ill) Semen is used for one year.

Performance test

Actually 2 out of 10 selected was used (1.27 o'), r = jhF . 
1.27

Response = i r,A <yA = ------- x 0.7071 x 0.031996 Kg/day.
2

This is multiplied by 540 days giving 7.7579 Kg.

Progeny test

Selection was 2 out of 4 (0.66 o). The test was based on 30 progeny.

nh2

4 + (n — l )h 2
= 0.9

0.66
Response — i rIA aA----------x 0.9 x 0.031996 which, over 540 days gigives 5.1315 Kg.

Progeny test after performance test

The selection of the bulls to be progeny tested on the basis of their performance test 
will reduce the additive genetic variation and the actual additive genetic variance after 
selection is given by <f/ = o'/ [1 — h2 i (t — x)].

o /2 = 0.00102373 [1 — 0.5 x 1.27 (1.27 — 0.84)] = 0.000744201

Assuming c r /  is the same as before i. e. remains constant then 

o' a 0.000744201
h’2 = •

Then

Response = ■

o’a2 + o '/ 0.000744201+0.00102373
= 0.4209

r',A = / nh'-

4 + (n — \)h '2
= 0.8827

0.66
X 0.8827 x 0.02728

which is 4.291 Kg over 540 days.

Therefore total response is 7.7579 + 4.291 = 12.0488 Kg.
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Value is response x value per unit of response x discounted gene factor for 1 year 
semen of progeny tested bull

12.0488 x £0.182325 x 0.3951 = 0.867958

Costs (per bull used)

Cost of testing 10 bulls 4- Purchase of 2 bulls + Progeny testing 2 bulls + 3 yr lay
off period for 2 bulls
2000 + 3000 + 1800 + 900 = £ 7,700

7700
Doses required per annum ------------ = 8872

0.867958
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